Wounds in China are severe problems, and China has a huge demand for tissue repair and regeneration. In the past decades, there has been significant development in genetics, auxology, stem cell biology, and tissue engineering, which have been further translated into and integrated with clinical treatment of tissue injury. In China, this synergy has contoured the discipline of tissue repair and regeneration to be one of the best and fastest performing disciplines with regard to benchto-bed connection and translation.
Wounds in China are severe problems, and China has a huge demand for tissue repair and regeneration. It is partly due to her huge population of more than 1.37 billion in 2010, 1 which implies a large patient base for traumatic diseases. Another reason is the rapid economic growth and modernization, which is accompanied with numerous injuries and accidents during its course. According to the health statistics of 2010, 2 among the top 10 causes for hospitalization in urban areas, injuries, toxicity, and other external factors account for 9.13%, lying at the third place (only after respiratory diseases at 12.41% and digestive diseases at 10.43%). In county-level hospitals, those 3 causes account for 14.07%, ranking it second (only following respiratory diseases at 16.43%). If we focus on chronic skin wounds, it is found that there is a great demand for their care, including diabetic foot, venous ulcers, pressure ulcers, and trauma ulcers. 3 Considering other wound or tissue pathologies including hereditary, metabolic, and chronic diseases, the number of patients who need to be treated with repair and regeneration technology is estimated to be around 100 million person-time per year.
In China, and even worldwide, tissue repair and regeneration is a time-honored medical topic but with modern implication. As early as in Han Dynasty of China, rehmanniae was widely used to treat inner bleeding and connect bone fracture. Tissue repair medicines or proved recipes were also recorded in classical traditional Chinese medicine literatures such Ben Cao Shi Yi (Supplement to Compendium of Materia Medica), Shennong Ben Cao Jing (Shennong's Compendium of Materia Medica), and Zhi Bai Bing Fang (A Hundred Recipes for Common Diseases). In the past 20 years, there has been significant development in genetics, auxology, stem cell biology, and tissue engineering, which have been further translated into and integrated with clinical treatment of tissue injury. In China, this synergy has contoured the discipline of tissue repair and regeneration to be one of the best and fastest performing disciplines with regard to bench-to-bed connection and translation. Some basic research findings that are smoothly on the way of translation will definitely become the stars in the future.
Among all the areas applying theories and technologies of tissue repair and regeneration in China, 3 domains record the fastest development and gain general attention: stem cell biology, organ constitution and replication, basic research and product designing in tissue engineering research and trauma treatment. For example, Chinese academics have made important breakthroughs in the following basic research areas: replicating tetraploid complementation competent iPS mice by using pluripotent stem cells and iPS technology, obtaining functioning organ by heterogenic cell gomphosis or transdifferentiation, preparation of iPS large animal model, and establishment of induced differentiation system to differentiate somatic cells to multiple tissues. 4 Meanwhile, somatic stem cells combined with induced differentiation technology has been demonstrated to be able to regenerate
The International Journal of Lower Extremity Wounds 11 (3) skin sweat glands after severe burns or trauma and blood vessels in diabetic or other vascular diseases of the lower limb. 5 Some subjects have presented remarkable improvements in the 3-year follow-up. As an important approach of tissue regeneration, tissue engineering is another area in which China has made substantial progress. Apart from the 3 major elements including seed cell, matrix, and regulatory factors, other advancement of tissue engineering have given birth to more innovative technologies to constitute bones, cartilages, nerves, blood vessels, and tendons. Some of them have already been used clinically and have shown significant repair and regeneration benefits. For instance, tissue engineering acellular nerves have proved to be effective in repairing 8-cm-long and 5-mm-thick sciatic nerves, and chondrocytes injected to repair cartilage defect in weightbearing areas have achieved great outcome in more than 300 clinical cases. How to realize synchronized regeneration of various tissues in wound is a pivotal research area. Some academics are exploring the methods to prevent overformation of scar tissue in wound when technically inducing skin stem cells to differentiate directly into neurons, osteocytes, adipocytes, and so on, without going through the iPS phase. Preliminary advancements in this area include "dermal template theory," which explores the way to prevent scar formation, and "acclimated induction" methods, which induce multiple tissue regeneration in wound. 5 We are active in keeping updated with the global trend while trying to make ourselves special and outstanding by agile translation from basic research to clinical application in all areas of tissue repair and regeneration. However, novelty of basic research and translation efficiency still remain challenges to us. These areas deserve our focus and efforts. Based on the great demand for repair and regeneration, we established some wound care centers especially for diabetic foot and other complicated skin wounds in Shanghai, Beijing, and other cities. 6 A strategy for preventing chronic wounds has become a key focal area in China. Chinese Tissue Repair Society Figure 2 ) organized by the academic circle had thorough discussion on the concept, scope, key areas to make breakthrough, and key scientific issues to be solved in the area of regenerative medicine. These actions have laid a great foundation and provided the assurance to the future of regenerative medicine in China. 8 In conclusion, regenerative medicine in China is expected to make substantial progress and breakthrough in the following areas: induced differentiation of stem cells 
